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'Kt ite . v.i Knm urgott but theFor Insurance
Of all tfttAcrtpMonA
call aud see
J. W. SCHOFIELD,
SANTA ri, N. M. SANTA FE BAIL -- .,..,..J G... 4 J. W. SCHOFIELD.t.en'l Agi-nl- , Santa re, N. Sf
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Restot The Largest But The I 3ST hi
si Watch -:- - Repairing ! - ESTABLISHED IK 187- 4.-
f B. SPITZ,Gold and Silver
PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Siiverwaru.
A S1KI 1 tl.H .Tb Wain LM5 II inOF NEW YORK.
Wo Balte Reprflenttloni m4
of Goods. Stnri aail Knot' ry,Next door Secnnl Nation 1 If tin It
Geo. W. HICKOX & CO.,
The Mexican Filigree Jewelers
OF SANTA FE, N. M.
Diamoni Setting an! Watch Repairing; Promptly ani Efficiently Bone
J. W. SCHOFIELD, Gen'l Agt. for New Mexico.
For LIFE, FIRE and ACCIDENT INSURANCE, and Safe and Prof-
itable Investments, Address, J. W. SCHOFIELD, Santa Fe, N. M.
i rit? why ayiei wi&rK&i ORDERS SOLICITED
-F- ROM )
hii'iigo Slnk Min kcl.JOSEPH AGAIN NOMINATED.
Cmcui'i, Sept. 3. Cattle - Receipts, Palace Avenue, ot Gov. PrinceTelegfaphic Tidings A 1 A T3 1. Market slow and weak. Natives
ifS.OOw 5.10 ; Texaus, .f .r,0(.' 5.10 ; rangers
i2.y04.25.
ANI' riluM t'TI.Y ku.i.kii. i
A Jlather Tame Alluir All Hound A hat
the A Crowd I'lil
Yesterday.
ESTABLISHED IN 1850
AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DKALKR IN ALL KINDS OF
fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of ail Kin;!
3AN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
Sheep Receipts, 2,000. Market steady.COX G K ESS I O X A L.
natives, i.NU ; westerns, 4.1in
4.25; lambs, $5.00fr5.80.
Morrow lerllne..
UOl'Mg.
Washington, Sept., 4. Duriti2 tlie
absence of the speaker, on motion of San 1' ins-Cisc- Sept. 4. The executive PALACE s: HOTELcommittee of the Republican state centra)committee accented Coii'jrASHtiiMiiCannon, of Illinois, Burrows, of Michigan,was elected speaker pro tern of the house.He took the chair amid applause from
both sides.
Matisur, of Missouri, reported a resolu
Morrow's declination of rcnominution to
to'tlie N'ew Mexican.
''
.A kh Citv, N. M., Sept. 3. The
L mocrati: convention met this fore--
n, only a few of the cuuuties being
rt, nen'.ed. However, a temporary or-
ganization was effected, and W. B. Chil-- j
ders, of Albuquerque, culled the conven-
tion to order. He made a very bitter
speech and, ingoing so, showed conclu-
sively that he was out of temper.
Komulo Martinez as elected tempo-- ;
rary chairman, and t jIc the chair pro
few K;t-:- Oition uutliori.iiiK the committee ou terri
tories to proceed to Arizona and New
.Mexico and inquire into tlie social, edu
cational, financial and moral conditions
existing in thos e territories and to report Fir stwhether they are prepared for stvehood.
Also to visit Utah and inquire into the
W. H. SOEHNCHEN,
Carpenter, Contractor ai Builder
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Btck of Hotel Capital, - Santa Fe, N. M.
The Second National Bank
OP NEW MEXICO.
RUMSEY
BURNHAM.
testing his rjinocence - u crime and of
the charges Against hi ' '"'"jug ti.eextent of the Celestial marriages in thatterritory.
congress from the fourth district. Tlie
committee hail refined to accept in hopes
that Morrow would change his mind, but
thii is now given up.
A Kpreiver fur Taos Vulley Canal.
Dknvkk, Sept. 4. In the case of tlie
Holland Trust Co. against the Taos Valley
Irrigation Co., defendant, it has been or-
dered by Jud.'o Caldwell, of the eighth
circuit district, that William S. Mac.Mul-le-
be appointed receiverof the defendant
company's property covered by the mort-
gage made by thecompany. Tho propertyis located in Conejos county, Colo.
I hiopt ami cjt jo work in the terri-tor- y
and jst excellent binding at tho
Nkw Mesimn printing office.
Clagrand jury Hail Co!u ler,
of Silver City, was named as temporary
secretary, and the convention commerced
business.
Buchanan objected to the consideration
and it was carried over.
The house then proceeded to considera-
tion of the Clayton-Breckenrid- e case.
Binder resumed his argument in favor
of unseating Breckenridge. After de-
picting the assassination of Clayton, he
criticised Breckenridge for not resigning
his seat and thereby disowning the ad
After the report of the committee on
credentials at .3 in the afternoon, Neil B. Santa Fe, " Piew MexicpI Field, of Albuquerque, was elected per- -
mauent president, aud Demetrio Cha-
vez, of La Mesilla, permanent secretary,
K. V. Chaves, of Socorro, and Felix
vantage he tiad gained from the murder.
He had not so, but had stood by thoseCAPITAL PAID TJJP - - S1SO.OOODoes a general banking business and ollolta patronage of the public
P, BERARDIN 1UL. SPIEGELBEBft. Pres. W. G. SIMMONS. Cashie FIRST NATIONAL BANK
or.
Santa Fo, Mexico.ffefciiru j. c. Schumann,UlALSCER Boots, Shoes, Leather and findings
Martinez, of Las Vegas, acted as inter-- :
preters.
The platform contains nothing except
the merest platitudes and gives the Re-- 1
publicans Hades from the word go, con- -
demos the constitution and consigns the'
whole Republican party, men and meas- -
ures, to perdition.Antonio Joseph was renominated, land
grants and al!, and then after a good
deal of talking and giving the Republican
party and the constitution and the people
of New Mexico and the best interests of
New Mexico some more Hades, the con- - j
vention adjournod.
Make to Order
ROOTS, $).(M); SHOES, $0.0O.
tiood Repairing done:
Itlcus'ShopH linU'-soIc-d and
herlcd "."Jets
Ladies' Shoes lutll'-solc- d and
heeled .."Oct
Sewed half sole, $ 1
(Jive Hie a Call !BT PEDRO PEREA. - PresfdentT. B. CATRON, Vice PresidentKeepa on han a fall assortment of Ladies' anChildren'! Fine Shoes: also the Medium and thCheap gndei. I would call especial attention Mmy Calf W5d Litt Kip WALKER Boot, a boalor men who do heavy ori and need a soft bat
serviceable appor leather, with heavy, mbstaa'
tial, triple soles aud standard arrow f&iten
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143, Santa Fe, N. M
R. J. PALEM,political dots. Cash igiAt the Democratic county convention
who had stood by him at the death. Was
Breckenridge a party to the conspiracy
which ended in a tragedy? He trusted
not. He was almost too ready to say he
believed not. He would feel very sad to
make any statement on this floor so terri-
ble as that, but it had been in Brecken-ridge- 's
power to save the life of Clayton.
Had he done it? It was said he had.
He (Binger) trusted that he had, but the
gentleman evaded saying so.
SENATE.
Senator Call offered a resolution, which
was referred to the committee of foreign
relations, declaring that the murderer of
Uen. Barrencendio on the steamer Aca-pulc- o
by the authorities of Guatemala,
while tinder the protection of the flag of
the United States an insult to the people
of the United States and demanding
prompt action for redress.
The tariff bill was then taken up with
the sugar schedule under consideration.
Kdmunds then addressed the senate,
lie referred to the assertion in Vance's
speech last night that the farmers bore
all the burden of the customs duties,
while they had no benefit from them.
IlVlmundo wont on to moniion tho
tobacco, rice, pitch, tar and turpentine of
North Carolina. Vance had declared
there was nothing on the free list except
rice on which the duty were reduced.
Coming to the question of reciprocity,
Edmundsrecalled the history and prac-
tical operation "injurious to the Unit-
ed States" of the Canadian reciprocity
treaty of 1845.
CONDENSED NEWS.
at Katon it was agreed by the leaders that
M. M. Salazar shall be the candidate for (Exchange Hotelprobate clerk, rhlem Humphrey for sher-- ! W. W. E(iiiViERT,ill' and O. W. McQuiston for assessor, sothat when the nominating convention
conies together it will only have to ratifyH. B. CARTWRICHT,
Successor to OARTWKIGHT GRISWOI.n,
DEALER IN
Sutli':tt fur. Plaza,
SANTA l l S. Itl.
the cut aud dried ticket made by trie
bosses. Springer Stockman.
The arguments last evening at Grant's diapie and reocy Orocenes
a .Democrat wno lavors sintoiiomi. o.i
W. B. Childers, an opponent to
were listened to by a good sizedFie Stilt ;il Fin ins SOL. LOWITZKI & SON,
ESTAIiUSIIBi) 1S7S.,
crowd. Non partisansstatetliattliejudge,
the old warrior, completely had the little
"giant of the Rio Grande" at his mercy,
and almost had him wishing that he
had never egged on the discussion,
Statehood is the question these days, j
and it will carry in this tow n. Alhuquer- -
que Citizen.
"CARVE DAT .MILLION- ;"-
Wa ara Manufacturers' Agent for the well known
DewDroii tauCanifiilFniit&Wais
Also agents in Santa Fe for Patent Imperial Flour, tlie
finest flour in the market.
We keep in stock the world renowned PKAIiODY Cltl'jAfll r.liw
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
Livery and Feed Stables
Best Stock of Hones and Carriages in town.
HACKS PKOMPTLY FUKXISH KD.
Don't fall to vl.lt TKK'MI K IVDMN Vlf.T.AOK; three hoor. on the roondtrip Bnnl al enilmi t. oiii lit ii1(t traveler, ovor tlie country. Careful drivvrsrumlslied ou atilk-Hl- i n.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
Five Thousand 1'i ople Doing Kinky Ford
Editors En Houte tu New Mexico.
bnlrallt rii!in:l flefilltfil.
TERMS $12 per Day
Special Rates by the week
J. T. FORSHA, Propr
TvHss A. Mugler,
ilinery ao(N
Pancf Goods,
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. Washington Av.
SANTA FE, N. M.
J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
i8o :1858
A SUMMER RESORT!
G-- TO
THE PICTURESQUE PECOS VALLEY.
I have opened a Comfortable Hotlrle on the Upper I'ecos, near Cooper's!where tourists and the citiiens of New Mexico will have every accomodatloa
while enjoying an outing hi this delightful spot.
Dally Stagos to and from rilorleta on the A., T. St H. F.
IF. IPOWIEIRS,
GLOItlETA, N. JV1.
IMPOBTKB BHD JOBBCB OW
I). C. hnboden, a Kansas City grain
commission man, has failed.
The public debt statement for August
shows a decrease of 833,073.
Tom O'Neill, manager of McKenzie &
Frye's ticket brokers ollice in St. Louis,
is short $1,200. Betting on horse races is
given as the reason.
The western roads have been notified
that the order of the inter state commerce
committee reducing grain rates has been
suspended until September l.".
During the past week forty-eig- fresh
cholera cases have occurred at Eltuor,
Kgypt, and eighteen deaths. The cholera
has disappeared from Mecca.
The United States cruiser Charleston
sailed yesterday from Port Townsond,
Wash., for the Sandwich islands, where
another revolution is threatened.
A l'inkerton detective was badly beaten
near the New York Central depot at
Tribe's J till last evening, and he will
lose an eye as a result. He visited a
hotel and while drunk fired a revolver in
the bar room.
In the 18th Illinois district the Repub-
licans have nominated Judge Cicero J.
Lindley for congress. He is a member of
the Farmers' Alliance. The district is at
present represented by William S. For-ma-
a Democrat.
At Conway, Ark., John McCullough
was shot and killed, it is supposed by J.
L. Williams, the Republican candidate
for sheriff. McCullough's brother was
the Democratic candidate, and while the
vote was being counted, a disturbance
occurred, during which the shooting took
place.
They Deny tlia Keport.
City ok Mkxico, Sept. 4. The Gua-
temala legation here deny any attempt
having been made to assassinate Mizner,
the American minister at Guatemala.
flews Depot!
Denver, Sept. 4. The celebration of
the fourth annual watermelon festival at
Reeky F'ord y proves to be one of
the most successful celebrations ever held
in southern Colorado. Five special trains
of twelve cars each from points along the
Santa Fe road were run for the accommo-
dation of the participants. One from
Canon City, one from Colorado Springs,
one from T'inidad, one from Pueblo and
one from Lamar. The special low rates
from all points in the state have been
taken advantage of and some 6,000 people
are present. The Colorado press associa-
tion is in attendance and leaves
over the Santa Fe road for a two days'
stay at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.
A Case of Hypnotism.
St. Louis, Sept. 4. Two physicians
have filed complaint iu the probate court
for inquiry as to the sanity of Mrs. Wood-mat-
the evangelist who has been hold-
ing meetings here several mouths. The
doctors think the peculiar bodily and
mental state is due to hypnotism. Tlie
basis for tlie inquiry lies in the fact that
Mrs. Wdodmath has stated while in this
state that she has conversed with the
deity and descended into hades.
Slow Work on the New Track.
Alamosa, Colo., Sept. 4. Yesterday
the work of tracklaying was again re-
sumed north of Alamosa on the Villa
Grove Alamosa branch of the Rio Grande
road. There are about enough
rails and material on hand to lay a mile
of track, and it is said there is but slight
liklihood of more being received for sever-
al days, owing to the great demand for
cars.
The Whi to Metal.
Washington, Sept. 3. The amount of
silver offered to the treasury department
y was 2,003,500 ounces. The amount
purchased was 100,000 ounces at $l.llJa ;
200,000 ounces at Jl.lO1.;
1 MerchandiseGenera MADIE, TCDO & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Prb (lndls Speolsltjr. Plna CJIgrl,
Tol aero, Notions, Eta.
The Yost Writing Machine.
The Wfcw aod Higher Sfanrfard,
8AN FRANCI8CO STREET, ft Mr. Ynt (tho invontorof the two other
frAy i.M"' niris vviiose um; is worm-wide)- , has
4 1 '5 T7f filBilk llffl
is m&M
I'lt'HS,
No Illl'.linV. IUKK' T lKIXTINO; PER--
N K.N T Al.fiiNM KNT. KxhaiKttvely ti
Hini '. m Htit-'i'- n- - to Hl'KElJ, istreugth,
anl M NIK(t.IilNi. t'oWKK.
i ii.r'ffiit'iiua imroouotioti; jt'Jwaaoptwi
tl' i" tii st vt'ar.
Largest and Moit Complete BtOOk Of Oeiieu) JH vhandUe
Carried la the Entire South w cm kmS$&'-0- . L. EVANS, Gen'l Act. Denver,
h. a, i Latv x i jr. Agt, Aiuuqner-qu- e,N.M.
TYLER DESMS-2- 00 New StyScs.
TYLER ROYAL TYPE VRIIER CABINEIS, TA-
BLES, CHAIRS, BOOK CASES, i..at Rfduted Ratti
and Special Siscounta. Ontalogcs for 1890 now ready,
130 pages, Illustrated. Book free ; Postage lOo,
TYLER BANK COUNTERS.
Cotqii Riled for Htyt", Qnnllty nd I'rlre. Illuitrated In ColonI Prlt work of Ar!( l&UpURf. Itook Vrvv VumUip It otl
TYLER DESK CO., ST. L0TU3, M0., U.S.A.
Vermont All Klglit.
White River Junction, Vt., Sept 4.
One hundred and sixty-si- x towns give
Page, Republican, 25,724 ; Brigham, Dem-
ocrat, 15,024 ; all others, 925. Majority
for Page, 9,775.
MEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt
s-A.3srT--
sk fs, - jsrsw mez
MEXICO THE CCDl&TNOr GOTJNTRrT
The Mesilla Valle' its Garden Spot!
I US warn mKTSU
6V( OXJ3sr
DEKD8 GIVEN. Writ for Illi.Mtnvtod toldor- - rItIi :ull parfclarslow interest. WAHItANTYirrllffttort Land. ImproTed and UnlmproToa J.altrHcllvely planeu, for sale on long Itin.e:HI.liotce
RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. W. Wtr. LIVINGSTON,J CenralAgent.
been rather quiet about it lor the pasa CHI C DISC fid PET DO mTTTi Ms TTTTiT T 1two weeks, the Raton Range m its lastTn e I'lfiMioiTiicy "f l!io Arriba comityis ildiioralied. It on'lit to ho. Tlio
good (if the enil(' itml lionost nlilirs arc
erC'l thercbv.
OVh. VJI 1 En i.J i I I WThe Daily New Mexican
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
HH I w IInumber seems to have made up its
A ri:v more nineteenth century men
are wanted in "I.a Villa real ile Santa
Kc," and it looks ah if they wero column,
l et's no ahead and let the dark nea and
the Aztec civilization take care of them-
selves for a while.
ii ml that the constitution would be sub U U1U111 1UUJJ unr1LH?1 11U III
mitted, and advises people to vote as
their best iuterests demand after careful
The old reliable iiierchniit t.t (
Fe, has added laroiy t
hU itock of
Ht till'Ush DiHltl'od as Sec
vinta Fe Post Otiice.
K I'Ki' up the gum work ami organize
Republican dubs all over this territory.
We can not bave too much of a gool
tiling in tliut line. ends!Fa rm Lconsideration of the subject, and theOptic has observed an ominous silenceupon the question for a month or two GENTS'00
w
2 0
I'KoiiiU'.ss, advancement, prosperity, an
intlux of capital and immigration, the
mniutenatii e of law and order, protection
to all home interests and statehood for
New Mexico, are the things the Nmv
Msvicn is lighting for, and it is succeed-
ing all right.
RATES OF Sl'BSrKII'iW.V.
Daily, per week, liy carritn.
lmlly, per raomb, by miner
JJkIIt, jut inoufh. by mull.
Daily, three month, by ma
Dally, six month?, hy rial'
Daily, one yt'iir, by iitai
Weukly, po'r uiouih '
WeetW, pur iuiiTtiT
V et?k'ly, juirfii uiunrji
v eekly, per yt'ttr.
months or more. However, in a little
more than a month, the question of the
adoption or rejection of thp constitution
will be decided.
UNDER IRRIGATING- - DITCHES.FURNISHING GOODS
1 2i,
2 U0
Tin. sentiment in favor of the adoption
of the constitution is becoming stronger
daily and daily, and it will carry the day
on the ','th of October coining.
Mi;- -. I'ii.i i t 1.' n Kwooi) set niB to be j;ct-- :
tint; her sails in trim again for the presi-
dency. It is about time for her to re-- 1
nominate herself for the position.
Dckinu the Democratic administration
ChoiceAD KKTIklMi t: VIDI. fromlS85to 1889. the expenses of the Mountain Valley and lands near (he Foot Hilh
FOR SALE.
And those lu need of any artlnl
lu lila line would do well
to eall au Mm.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
territorial prison amounted to $52,000 per
annum. During the tirst year under a
Republican regime, from March 4, 1880,Inch ."(.' $ $1
Inch 1 uu i i, 1
tl ,rnHl 7 '
2 un - i".
i i :..
i 00 -'
to March 4, 1800, the expenses, with the
same number of prisoners, were $20,000.
Inch 7 i 2 00
4 luch 2 00 2 '0
j lucblli 2.i 2 7, i 00
li lucb'i! a0 3 0U !
7 luch 3 00 8 oO ) 00
5 lucb lit 4 00 I ''0
O '
4 00
4
2 00 f.i IXI
J Mi
Oil 7 ."'0
::
,.() 10 IXI
I 00 J M
a oo i;. 00
r, oo 17 mj
f. ."4) .'0 00
7 00 22 OH
7 00 2 00
S .'W 2(1 00
9 0O:2.M 00
Thk history of this country proves con-
clusively that the admission into the
union as a state of the several territories
has been fraught with advantage and
benefit in every instance. Now, why
should statehood not have the same ell'ect
upon New Mexico.
Tin; Albuquerque lawyers' ringcame to
the conclusion, that it was fooling with
a buzz saw and a sw ift and Bharp one at
that, after it got through with Judge
Trimble or rather after the latter got
through with it. The Albuquerque law-
yers' ring has a good deal to learn yet. It
is rather young and has ;he big head.
It is plain to any person who can read
4 M '1 T.'i
ihi' ,' j0!
;,0 0 00!
t, m ."i0i 6.b 00 ;(!
6
.'0 li 110
0 " 7 ilu
9 luch 3 7,i 4 ;.0
10 lu 4 00 6 00
' Col 4 j0 3 A mm hadli .'0 7 00'7 s oo and understand that the managementunder the Democratic administration wasdishonest, and the management under a
l'ixiiui:s should speedily pass the bill
providing for the settlement of the Span-
ish and Mexiuau land grants in New
Mexico. The speedier, the better. Con-
gress has waited just forty years loo long
already.
Tin: Republicans of the county of Va-
lencia are organizing systematically for
the coming campaign. Thev are under
most competent leadership and will give
a good account of themselves at the com-
ing elections.
00 s ,r,0IS Iu i 00 ,i 7 i
'.I M 'io 00'J 001
.'
.0 10 OOilll W :12 00
7 tX,
8 00
s 50
'.I wI', 00 7 00
IV 7 ;.0 Republican administration is honest.10 IH). 10 .'4)111 W l 00
41 U OO Hi II'9 MO 10 00 11 00 110 r')0 S 00 That is all.00 12 ;m:i ill 00ill 10 00 II 00
JNO. HAMPEL,
Fin, Tar and Grave Roofing
PLUMBING rtND GAS FITTM,
Lowest prices anil first cl work.
LOWKK 'FKISCO ST., SAM T FE N.M
J.W.OLINGER.
18 111
14 111
lu
lu.
lu
lli lu
1 111
je iu
Jl lu
Col
.O i l oo 10 oo00 ' '. ..,iUtwM' if:.:. ''i... , Ia ...9 00 10 f'fl 12 00 i;i m v.:M II Oil 12 .''0 13 '0147 .41,1 1.0 12 on Thk people of New Mexico must not J7 au 10 00 12 On l.'i .0 l.i OO 10 00 1. 00 44 0000.11 oo in oo i;, oe io oo 17 aiji.- - oo i, ooS 801 IV 00 14 00 lfl 00 17 Wjl 00l20 ) 1MJ0 Tin: grand lodge of Masons of New
.'vMi,iV:i( ''),rv':Iniyrtlous in "Kimiul About Towu" coluuiu
cents a Hue. earh
Pmii'rri'.l turMli io ner line tirst insert li
Mexico will lay the corner stone of the
agricultural college of Now Mexico at Las
forget that under the Ross boodle admin-
istration, from 1885 to 1 889, when this
territory was cursed with corrupt judges
and dishonest federal and territorial court
Tun several blackmailing Pemocratic
'. Jv v
Crttces on September !), next Tuesday N 1VJiS VVo'sCtfKThis is the first time in the history of
officials, the cost of run ning the courts BNew Mexico that the corner stone of a
public building will be laid with Masonic
and fcoeuts per Hue ciich Buljsciinont lusertiou. sheets run in Albuquerque, and one or
Legal advertisiu? $1 per inch per day iur tirst . ..
nix lusertious, 7., cents per iueh per day (ur next two other towns in ew Mexico, are still
"J.JJ-"- Jt: isnr JM.r lor suDtequent gll)eaiiuij at the Niw MeHCax, like so
AH eontrHcts and bills for advertising payable ruanv pigs. They have good cause to
BQouthly. ",
'. squeal. 1 he Nkw Mkxk-a- can not
All oommantcatlona Intended lor publicatiou ,,
'auie tjinm Its course hurts them andmtut be accompanied by the writer'! name aud
addreae not lor publicatiou but as au evidence U gang that runs them. Let them
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
ceremonies and by Free Masons. The
was $160,000 per year; tho people must
not forget that, owing to wise and bene
ftcial legislation passed by a Republicangrand lodge of New Mexico w as organized
in September, 1877, with the late W. W. v V v.eaitor. Jx'tteni pertaining to business inouio. oipicni.
Ue addressed to iiaw Mkxican Prlutlue Co.
legislature over the veto of that boodle
governor, put into office by Grov jr Cleve-
land, and owing to a jusi and honest ad
Griffin as its first grand muster. It was
organized by four lodges, namely the ones
at Santa Fe, Las Vegas, Las Cruces and
Sauta Ke, New Mexico.
TheNKW Mexican 1 the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to eTery Post
umce in the Territory aud has a larfre ana grow-lu-
circulation among the intelligent aud pro-
gressive people ol the southwest.
Cor. Water mid Ooii U war SU.,
Maible and Granite
MONUMENTS
OF the Most Artistic Oes!m
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Tiptonville.
Jut now we have not much space for I - '
Thk convention of representative men,
of patriotic citizens, of honest men, ot
men who live here, hare their property
here and who believe in doftig what is
best for the great majority of the people,
w 111 meet at Albuquerque on the 13th in-
stant and will then and there nominate
the next delegate to congress from New
Mexico.
ministration ot'A'j courts, the entire ex-
pense of their administration for the first
twelve months of the present Republican
regime, amounted to only $00,000, in
which sum there is included an estimate
the editorial treatment of European matTIU'RSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4. ters. The discussion of the questions of Vthe hour before the people of New Mexico
CALL FOR REPUBLICAN is much more to the point and more bene ol deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc.,
of about $10,000; this means that underfioial. Until after November 4 next, Eu
ropean politics aud complications and the the Democratic administration the people
Vim Ik WrfmMnn of the nralriea and vailera between Rates asclSIMON FILCER
heads of the effete monarchies of the old
world must get along without the New
Mexican's help, comfort, aid and advice,
as best they can. It w ill be bard on them
of New Mexico were systematically and
constantly robbed by corrupt judges and
dishonest court officials.
The attacks by a couple of blackmail-
ing Democratic sheets on Judge White-ma- n
are a credit to the latter. To incur
the animosity of the blackmailing black-
guards running those disreputable sheets
is an honor and a credit. To be sure,
be might buy the two of them off for 10
a pioce, but even that small sum would
A convention of the Republican party
is hereby called to meet at the city of Al-
buquerque on the 13th day of September,
1890, to nominate a delegate to represent
the territory in the 52d congress of the
Vnited States
M handrod miles of large irrigatine canali bar been bw,r
m ooorae ot construction, with water for 75,000 AOref of lMHUAm Utnds with perpetual water rights will be Bold cheap and oa tfc mmf
am of ton annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
Ia addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acre ol Vaad In
tale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
lflfirContractor & Buiat first, but they most become used to it
for the next Saw months. Sorry to part
company with them for the time being,
but au revoir.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain aad trait ol al 1
grew to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. k Fort Worts rattroad
The several counties of the territory are be money thrown away
entitled to representation as follows ; j
Cabinet Making of all kinds, aud
done promptly and In a flnt cluM uiau-ne- r;
fiilug aud repairing
Shop, four doora below Schnepple'e,
on 'Frlaoo Street
Traveling at Cheap Kate.
Our local agents are promptly advised
of any excursion or cut rates.
If you contemplate a trip to points
within or outside of New Mexico, it will
pay you to write to the neareBt agent of
the Santa Fe route for information about
rates.
Pullman berths reserved, and' baggage
checked through. Everything done to
This is the greatest civlttzed naHelen's 'Pel.'KS.
12
Count's.
Bernalillo
CoillltB.
HU JtlHIl
uu Mimic
tion on God's green earth. Sixty-fou- r
17
millions of people are a good many, inColfaxHouu Anu
vjrant
Lincoln
Mora
Kio Arribu
Two ol which
7 Santa Ke.
7
.Sierra .
7 tieorro ''
ti Taos 7
'.i Valencia "
linuld enme from the proposed
and two from the proposed
thM property, and other roads will soon touow.
Those wishing to view the ends can secure special ratal ea tha laftV
Made, ad will bave a rebate also en the same if they should bay IN aaraf
ar more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given.
get full particulars apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
fact a great many. Great Britain claims
away over a much larger number, but
three-fourth- s of all British subjects are
under colonial governments. China aud
Fiiist, last and all the time, for the
latest, best and most reliable territorial
and political news, aud in order to read a
decent, fearless, public spirited and hon-
est newspaper, in the fullest sense of these
words, subscribe for the New Mexican,
daily, weekly or Spanish edition, it mat-
ters not. You will receive double your
money's worth and will he greatly bene-
fitted Hereby.
A., To- -
get you started right.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T
peka, Kas.ouuty of Kd'ly
Russia alone exceed the United States in
the number of persons directly under a IT'-pe- ij, 'i'ho Century, Ecribnera, tbo
North American and all other magazines
bound in first-clas- s style and cheap at the
central government, and we may there NEW IMTEJXIOORATON,fore justly claim that this is the greatest New Mexican bindery.civilized nation on the face of the globe.
And inasmuch as the rate of its growth
shows no diminution, we may fairly ex
nouuty of Chaves.
County committees are requested to
make all proper arrangements for the
holding of county conventions and the
selection of delegates.
Under existing rules alternates are not
Lowed, and proxies can not be recog-
nized unless held by a resident of the
same county as the delegate fo whom
County conventions will be composed
of delegates chosen at precinct mass meet-
ings.
Where no county committee exists the
members of the territorial committee will
perform the duties of the county com- -
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
ANTONIO WINDSOR
nT.ORTT TTTrHTRTNO!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!
Plana and Specifications furnished on ap-
plication. Correspondence aollclted.
lower 'Frisco Street. Odllld rC, II. IH
pect that the end of this century will see WHZANftTHIS PAPER !b kept en file at E. nTVike'M alvemni"B iui.jr, 64 and 65Merchants' Exchange, San Francieco,Ual., where contracts for advertising canlie made for iticjjuuui: uiiiauueu uy more man o,uw,000 people.
In reading the record of the court busi-
ness of the 3d judicial district and ob-
serving Judge McEie's way of doing busi- -
jiw'lfe.n istoe'TiiffflgrHi
fair judge, and not afraid to do his full
duty by the people of New Mexico, under
the law and as his oath requires. The
course of Juilje McEie is giving great
satisfaction to all law and order loving
citizens of New Mexico.
BREWING CO CAPACITYPK0FESSI0NAL CAEDS.
Tin Democrats of the sovereign state
of Mississippi do not believe in majority
rule. The 400 brigadiers
and colonels are to rule the state, should
150.000 BARRELSPROPRIETORSATTORNEYS AT LAW. V O DTP AIMMIIM
the constitution now beiug prepared, be Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hopeuiiitee.
County conventions should not be held Tub Democratic organization in San adopted.
The poor man, white or black ana selected voioraao tsariey.
pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
JOUN F. VICTOKY,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House.Will practice in the several Courts ol the Ter-
ritory aud tlie U. Land Ollice at Santo Kc.
Kxnin iuation of titles to Span in b and Mexican
Grants, Nioies, and other really, carefully ami
promptly i.ttenled to. Patents for Mines
30, lS'.ni. M'guel county has gone to the "demni- -later than August
A rocket Mirror Free to Smokers ofThe chairman an secrotary of county tion it seems. The whole ADOLI'H J, ZANG, Genera Manager.
will have no voice and no vote. The
constitution will prescribe a property
qualification, au educational qualification,
and a poll tax of $2 per year. If the
Democratic bosses of this territory had B. HAIMLEY, Local Agent.
conventions will certify a list of delegates party seems to have been swallowed up
to the territorial convention, and mail by the White Caps and a lew professional
same to the secretary of the executive Anarchists and renegade Republicans,
committee at Santa Ke not later than No good and lawabiding citizen of that
(HI). C. 1'KKSTON,
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful a.tcntion
Kiven to all business utrusted to him. Will
practice iu all courts of the territory.
had their way in framing the constitu-
tion of New Mexico, the Bame clauses
RALPH K. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law Spienelberg block, Sauta Fe,
New Mexico. Helphenstein Hotel!A. HELI'IIENSTICIN, lro.
county, no matter what his politics, can
afford to support such a combination.
Should he do so, his property will suroly
also go the "demnition ."
would have appeared in the constitution
for the state of New Mexico, and
the people as a whole would bave been
disfranchised. Taos, New Mexico.MAX FKOST,S.TTORNSV at Law, Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
September 2.
County conventions are charged with
the proper organization of the party in
the several counties, aud specially to see
that an efficient county committee is
selected, and that a chairman is appointed
for every precinct. S. H. Axteu.,
Chair'u Kep. Ter. Com.
L. A. lit (inns, Secretary.
fanta Ke,-N- . M., Aug. 11, iscn.
REPUBICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.
Ao so, through the solicitation of GEO. W. KNAKBEL,Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.Charlie Mansur, one of the Missouri con
Visitors will find this hotel to be thoroughly
tirst-clas- speciul uueution glveu coiumcrcial
men.
Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Collection nf Kents and Acoeunta.
NOTAKT PCKLIC. TYPEWBITEK.
PROPERTY FOR SALE OR EE1JT
..... .Kant fli.lo or I'l l SANTA FE, N. M.
gressmen, New Mexico is to be visited
Transportation to or from Embudo at easy
KDWAKD t. BAKTLKXT,
Lawyer, Bant Fe, New Mexico. Office over
Second National Bank.
by a congressional delegation this fall
and our social, educational, financial and
moral condition is to be investigated with
the view to ascertaining if the territory is
HKNKT l.. WALDO,
At'orney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attenti givento all business intrusted to his care.
Thk circulation of Ei.Nt kvo Memcano,
the Spanish paper published by the Now
Mexican Printing company, is growing
rapidly and it is y one of the very
best and most entensive advertising
mediums in Now Mexico. In the lan-
guage of the prophets, "it is filling a long
felt want." The paper is doing most ex-
cellent work and is giving them the news
of the day and the important questions
now before the people in a full and fair
manner. The influence of the paper is
being used for the good and the right and
the prosperity of the whole people.
ripe for admission as a state. This is
very extraordinary proceeding, but as far
as the Nkw Mexican is concerned
T. F. CONWAY. 8. 8. POSKY. W. A. HAWKINS.
CONWAY, POSEY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys ind Counselors at Law, Silver CityNew Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness intrusted to eur cats. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
SUBSOEIBE POE
ThbetRc1rertlli medium In the
fiitlr nouthwestt and giving: enoh
day the earliest and fallent report
of the Ieffl)ailve and court
military movements and
ther matters of general interest
ceurrlDj at the territorial capital
A convention of the Republican party
of the county of Santa Ke is hereby called
to meet at the court house in the city of
Santa Fe at 11 o'clock a. m. on Saturday,
the 27th day of September, l.S'.'O, ior the
purpuse of nominating candidates for
county and legislative offices.
The precincts will be entitled to the
following representation :
SUBSCRIBE FOR
T Fearless, free, consistent
H la iU editorial opin- - j"Ions, hamper- -
wants these gentlemen to come right
along just as soon as congress adjourns
and we will try and make it interesting
for them until the midwinter session of
congress opens. The trip will do the
congressmen good and it will help New
K. A. FIUKE,
Attorney aud Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Sauta Fe, N. M., practices In supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and Spanish aud Mex-ican laud grant litigation. w IDelB.I No 10-No. 1 I'oioaoue Mexico, for if congress could have known I ES
II S
belg.
-- Dolores 1
Golden 3
-- Cnnoncito 2
-- Gloriefa ... 2
-- Chlmayo 2
what New Mexico's condition is it would
No.ll-N- o
l.'i
No 14- have, years ago, granted the plea for state
T. B. CATRON. J. H. KNABBEX,. T. W. CLANCY,
CATKON, KNAEHBX CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law aud Solicitora in Chancery,Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the
Courts iu the Territory. One ol the firm will be
at all times in Sauta Fe.
No. 2 Tesuiic
No. 3 I'pp'r Santa Pp.
No 4 l.ow'r Simla Ke
No Anna Kria.
No 6 Ciencpa
No. 7 Cerrillos
No, oalisteu
No y Sau JMefonso.
No K snta Cruz. 2 hood. A tm 9 rNn.lfi-- Ks JU o I . a 5the fEff MexicanNo. 17 ChlliliNo. l.i l.a HujHita Tub Republican papers favoring state-
Book publishing
very description of Book and
Pamphlet work promptly aud
neatly executed Kit H in ale
fnriiUlied on application. If
you have manuscript write io
Hanla , New Mexico, to the
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND ffi n x X fhood, according to the latest advise, arethe Nkw Mexican, the Albuquerque Citi
zen, the Socorro Chieftain, the San
A ukkat deal has been said of late re-
specting Kansas farm mortgages, but they
turn out to be far less formidable than the
Democratic press would have the country
believe. The Topeka Capital has just
published reports from forty-thre- e dis-
trict county courts showing the number
of farm mortgages foreclosed in their re-
spective coimties during ths first six
months of the year 1800. The total num-
ber of foreclosures is 1,103, about twenty-fiv- e
to the county. Total for the 100 coun-
ties of the state on the same basis would
be 2,r.-)- 0 or probably about $2,000,000.
A significant feature of the report is the
fact that a large portion of the foreclos-
ures are on unoccupied lands bought up
and mortgaged for what they would
bring by speculation.
o o
I A
WILLIAM WHITK,
0. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. B. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.Locations made upon public lands. Fnrulshesinformation relative to Spanish and Mexicanlaud grants. Offices in Kirschner Block, second
floor, Santa Fe. N. M
derotexi to the
I'recinct conventions will lie held in the
several precincts on Saturday the 20th
day of August, 18'.i0, at 3 p. m.
The president aud secretary of each
precinct convention will at once report
names of delegates chosen to the chair-
man of the Republican county committee
at Santa Ee.
The chairman of each precinct conven-
tion will call the precinct convention to
order. Due notice of time and place of
meetings should be given by each pre-
cinct chairman. C. M. Conki.in.
Chairman, Rep. Co. Corn.
TVs, M. Bkiiokh, Secretary.
growing inwrena ei jF the rich and promisiait r
ominf state of New Mexico.
Marcial Reporter, the Rio Grande Re-
publican, El Nuevo Mexicano, the Silver
City Enterprise, the Folsom Metropoli-
tan, the Clayton Enterprise, the Chama
New Mexican, the San Juan Index, the
Springer Stockman, the Eddy Argus,
the White Oaks Leader, the Boletin
l'cpular. The Chloride Black Range, fights
the movement; the Kingston Shaft has
E ' IM
Onnneeted with the establishment
la a Job ollice newly Burnished with
material and uiachiueey, In which
work la turned oat expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specially or flue blank book work
and ruling la not excelled by any.
EYEBYBODYWANTS IT.
D. W. MANLEY,DENTIST.Over C. M. Creamer's Drng Store.
OFFICK HOURS, - - 9tolil, 9 to 4
ETE1TB0DT WAITS IT.
THE COS Vl3L.L3E
THE GREAT NEW MEXICO !Toot1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than Californiae
ASl) I3IPROA EMENT COMPANY covert 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY. The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN andTJie canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
cnteralIe at the Government price, of$1.25 ;:; - one Hollar and twentyjive cents per acre! si.25Either under the Desert Act, Timber Culture, Pre-empti- on or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolatc-colore- d, sandy loam, from six to twenty lect deep, underlaid hy lime-ston- e. In fact it is a lime-ston- e regionUNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS hy the famous Cumberland Valley. With an r.ltitude of 3,r,00 feet above sea level, It baa A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUA1JLE AND HEALTHY! No snows; no Northers; uo
tlanipness; no malaria; no consumption ! PURE, and AltUNDANT WATER; m 1 hero produces five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and fc.r!oy bailiff harvested in June and corn then plan tadin the same laud beiug cut iu the Autumn. For further paiticulars, oddrces. "THE PECOS IRRIGATION AUD IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexleo.
,3 a The Daily Now Moxicaio
,i5 ox
THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
SANTA FE.
A Few Pacts for the General Informa-
tion of T.urists and Sight-Seer- s
Visiting the
RKAPAIiLE PARAGRAPHS.SS8:
Z i
Advice to Mother.
Mrs. Window's Soothing feyrup Bliould6?? F. SCIINEPPLE, Proprietor.
rHA'VCJSCO STFEET, i , ialways
be used when children are rattingCAPITAL OITY OF NEW MEXICO. teetu. it relieves tne uiue Bunerer at
once; it produces natural, qiiiet sleep byESS
. ca 3
Jei'ov?
SS32S3
01 4 e Q.P.
is re m c
relieving the cnila irorn pain, ana tne m-ti-
cherub awakes as "brurht aa a button.'OFFICIAL DIRECTORT.
State ok Ohio, City of Toledo,)
Lucas County, i " '
Frank .1. Cheney maxos oath that he is
the senior partner of the firm of K. .1.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the city
of Toledo, county and shite aforesaid, and
that saiil firm will pay tlio Hum of ( )no
Hundered Hollars for each and every case
of Catarrh that can not be cured by the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Frank J. Ciiknkt.
Sworn to before me and subscribed iti
mv presence, the tltli dav of December,
A.'D. 1886. A. W. Gi.easoX,
skai. Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Sond for testi-
monials, free. F. J. Chicnev & Co.,
Tolrdo. Ohio.
I'sSold by drutfgiHts, 75c.
One Way Out of It. Siie : Why dotbf y
call them Mackintoshes, Mr. Gnowitall?
He (helping her's on) Generic ; that is,
mere symbolical name Scotch, I believe
or dry, always dry, you know.
J.It is verv pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the kuui, allays all pain
relieves wind, reeulates the bowels, andsaa ;PufkB. a a
$ is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea.
TKRKITOBIAL.
Dolegat lu OODgresa Anthony JosephGovernor L. Buaufoko Prince
Secretary B. M. ThomasSolicitor General Edward L. Barti.btt
Auditor . Trinidad Ai.arid
Treasurer Antonio Ortiz ySai.azab
Adjutant General W. S. Fletc her
vhether arising from teething orirthfr
'A
m
5 -
c uses. Twenty-liv- e cents a bottle.Ica Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
ewanc Jiaehlne Kepi Irlng and all klnas ef Sewing Maokb e Saeelles.A Sna ifcse ef Seeetaales end Eye UUiui.
He Was Engagod at Once. Secret-Servic-
Official : This special mission re; B "J 'C O" O U A Sec'y
Bureau ol Immigration Max i'ltosr
JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice Supreme Court Jas. O'Brirn
"There quires a man of the utmost dalicacy, tactHe caught such . cold hVcould" St ffi',.-- and dinlomaey. What credentials have rnetesrrnphle Views 4 hia Fe andAssociate justice 1st district. w. a. whitkm anAssociate Justice 2d district W. D. Lkb
.00O 9 you. Applicant : I've just been umpirinnn"unate DatrachianI In whatad Plight he must have been. And himisfortune 7efcw n th. SmUi 8id of Plajt,Associate Justice 8d district J. R. McFi acta rm,
sp
--
I
Presiding Justice 4th district Jas. O'Bkikn
assess Associate JusiIch oth district K. 1'. SkkijU. S. District Attorney K. A. Ki.sk
any a once tuneful MonthSWSbelong to the " homo " taby "cold in thelead." or on the hZZXSxS!
asa
, 0.0.6. P. 09 O
a baby-sho-
Will KonSuirer
With and liver compluint
o u
pi
H
B
U. 8. Marshal Trinidad Komkro
lerk Supreme Court Summkrs Burkhart LUMBEEWhy Will YouCota;h when Shiloh's Cure willyou immediate relief. Price lOcts.Fo1 the ,bo"llerrnaLrj"Jb ? remedTwi give50Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cureLAND DEPARTMENT.0" ci ri fi 10 cmt cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.U.S. Surveyor General Edward F. Hobart you. C. M. Creamer.
U. 8. Land Register A. L. MorrisonReceiver Public Moueys W. M. Bkrukra aP. A Feed and Transfer.Dramatic Criticism. In the scenrs ofaaa .
.ft .n
Old adage revised forfasliiouable women
U. S. ARMY. ove and passion the actress was very"A bird on the hat is worth two in theUr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures the wonteases or Catarrh in the Head matter 1Commander at Ft. Marcy Cor,. Simon SnvdkrAdiutant Lieut. 8. ? . Heybi'kn milliner's shop." old; it was only after she drunk the poi-
son that she seemed to acquire the forceQuartermaster Lieut. Pm'mmkr
doAvr" MdUwrs!"811 shtA Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Prlee; Wi
Also carry en a general Transfer baslness and seal In Hay and Oral
Office near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.
EE Pieroe'i hn wectiont. Dr.Disbursing (4. M Capt. J. YV. Mummerliayes. For Dyspepsias a"p. 0.1 of real life.lively unequalod.P. o. And Liver Complaint, you have a printedU. 8. Iut. Rev. Collector I.. A. HruiiK tea-- couihs and hiM. T.riJ? ":08 8 guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital:3S llucklen'a Arnica salve.The best Salve in the world for cuts,izer. lt never tails to cure. u. mHISTORICAL. DUDROW & HUGHES.strength
of those have 'been TlZhSLliby wasting diseases" It is TiMs?nte2dbenefit or cure in all diseases for which it tarecommended, if taken in time and givsn,fair trial, or money paid ror it refunded.
ProprietorsCreamer. bruises, sores, ulcera, salt rheum, feverSanta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of sores, tetter, etiappeu nanus, chilblainspi 1 St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico Visiting; The Old Home.B S
M trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal If vou have in mind a trip to the old corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,see, and also tne military neauquarters. homestead, and have decided to go via Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp,
E. P. HALL, Secretarj and Treasurer.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
site previous to the 15tii century. Its or money refunded. Price
Ho centa perChicago, remember that the Santa Fe
Oapyright, 1888, by Wosxo's Dis. Man. Ais'K,
Dr. PIERCPSPELLETS,
bowe'to'Thi1'"' Uver-- 'to"""
4-
- box. for sale by U. M. ureatner.route runs three through trains betweenname was Oga-p'ho-g- e, but it had been
abandoned long before Coronado's time. Kansas City and Chicago, (two at night Highway Economy. First Pedestrian:
IKOI. AJM, BRA-- S ATVW, LORE, COAL AITO LUMBER OAK., ,HPIILE1H, UK ATE BAilB, KABBIT METAL, COLUMNSAND IRON KKUMK fOK KIIII.fllN.aeThe epaniaa town of Santa fe was found
H (TA FK SOUTHERN AND DENVER A RIO
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest line to
Paeblo, Colorado Springs and Denver, Colo.Santa Ft, N. M., June .6, 1890.
Mall and Bmresa No. 1 and Da ly except
and one in the morning) ; so that if ticket There is scarcely any water coming fromed in lt05, it is therefore the second old limits permit, a little time can be spent at REPAIRS ON MINING AND WILL MACHINERY A comsirvthat sprinkling cart. Second Pedestrain :Kansas city without being obliged to waitest European settlement still extant inthe United States. In 1804 came the The driver is probably saving it for theSunday. twenty-fou- r hours for the next train east. Albuquerque,7:30 am Lv New Mexico.first venturesome American trader
r.hn fnreninnpr ot the great line of mer ti. T. Nicholson, U. l. & l. A., tanta rossmg.pm:....BautaKe,
N.M.
pm Kspanola ...
pm D.... Servlletta
nm ..AntonltO. COlO
Fe route, Topeka, Kas. ; J. J. Byrne, A.APPLY FOR INFORMATION
Aboutchants who uave made traflic over the We Can and DoG. P. & T. A., Chicago.
9:20 am
12:25 pm
3:30 pin4:45 pm
8:25 pin9:30 pm
am B Alamosa S
At 8:-
6:20
'2:46
io:m
7:25
6:00
4:05
l:ta
Lv 11:80
iuaranfee Acker's Pdood Elixir, for it lias
een fullv demonstrated to the people ofWhen a man gets to taking quinine heThe Great Southwest11:60 pm
am La Vet
am B Cncbara Jo
am Pueblo
am ..Colorado Springs..
pm Denver
pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d
has followed the medicine habit to its bit-
ter end.
The San... ... Felipe
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Tte Leading Hotel in New Menoo.
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
1:55 am
5:00 am
7:00 am:20
:00 6:45 pmami Bb. IjUUIB. That Hacking CoughUhpna lost y jar farmers netted 1100 to 200I1CI C Vnr .re for frnlt. Erown nn land thatAm tt.jn .ml)H n.nuar Prtl
Santa Fe world-wid- e in its celebrity.
THE CLIMATE
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude in-
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to the permanent cure of pul-
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
tne principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774: Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
8:30 am Lv
6:45 am Ar Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.can be duplicated y for (30 per acre.
ulcers, eruptions aud pimples. It purities
the whole system and thoroughly builds
up the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ire-
land, jr., druggist.
LtLjOO pm....Cblcago,IU. add iiv gum auwQ ii.. v. iu. vicauiv. .five tons of alfalfa hay, worth 112 rier
.Pueblo, Colo ..At 2:56 Where ton. was crown on land tne Mka of1:00 am Lv6:10 am Lv
7:46 am Ar
..Sallda
..Leadville..
10:80 pinLv 7:60 pm which can be bought for 115 per acre.
MEW MANAGEMENT.
STRICTLY sTIEST CLASS.
BEFITTED AND BBrURNISHED.
TOUK1STS' BEAUUCARTBSnJudge What is the man charged
with ?
Officer Electricity. Your Honor. Hemany, many other products, aach asam Lv Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe ItallroadWhere sweet notatoes. tomatoes and earlv2:56 ami ... Pueblo, Colo10:46 pm Sallda
10:00 am Grand Je Compauy.
2:10
6:20
6:80
9:15
am
pm
am
stole a battery.vegetables, netted as large and larger profits thanfruit. To all Agents In New Mexico, including Tiia-7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah
the wintersWhara the summers are cool
letel Ooaoh and Carnages in Waiting at All Trains,
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AMD
LARGE PARTIES.
Catarrh Cared
Idad, btarkvtlle and Money In Colorado and
El i'aso , Texas.
Toi-kk- Aug. 25, 1890. For the an- -
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! iivi v warm cyclones unknown and ma- -
a:4U pm .... ....uguen
6:80 pm 2d day Ogden
6:80 am aan Francisco, 2d day
7,687; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cnnarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu laria unheard of. Health and sweet breath secured by
ual meeting of the New Mexico exposiShiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fiftyUhapa there is the best opening in the worldI1I1CIC for honest Industrv. TEKMSlquerque, 4,918; Kocorro, ,boo; .LasCruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; ft.General freight and ticket office ander theCapital Hotel, comer of plaza, where all infor-
mation relative to througn freight and ticket
cents. Nasal injector free. C.5. Creamer.To VV. F. WHITE. tion und Driving Pask association to beheld at Alhuuuenjue, N. M., September f2.60 to $3.00 per day. G. W. MEYLERT Proor.Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature Passenger Traffic Mcnagcr, A., T. & H. K. R. R.,
15 to 21, you may sell form local 3 to Alat the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
Urll UP. It V . UK1KKSIIH,
Immigration Agent, A., T. & 8. F. R. R.,
U23 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway nasses through twelve states and
rates will te cneeriuiiy given ana tnrougn lion-
ets sold. Free elegant new chair cars sauta Fe toC'uchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepersbetween Pueblo, Leadville and Ogden. Fasten-(er- a
for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleepers from Cuchara. All trains now go over
buquerque and return at one lowest
limited, tirat class fare ior the round
trip. TIMMER HOUSE
I've been practising bank shots all the
morning," said the rivulet, "and now
I'll drop into a little pool."
Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
sen September H to M inclusive, limitJomaucne pass 111 aayngnt. uertns secured Dy
telegraph. J. T. Ueln, Geu. Supt. ing tickets to September L'2 for return.
territories, aud having uo landsof itsowntoselllias no object In advancing the interests of any
special locality, or in giving any other than ab-
solutely reliable information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great south,
west nuaus prosperity to itself also, aud is thus
naturally wllUug to aid the Immigrant as much
death rate in New Mexico ia the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
ii:o. .Nicholson,
(j. P. aud T. Agent.
aa possible. Bilrer City, New Mexico.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
a. a. r. m. r. u.
Ha Hcloslng going east 4 :16 7 :80Mall closes going west 7:80Mail arrives from east 12:05 10:34
Mall arrives from west 6 .50
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South-
ern States, 6; and New Mexico, 3. When a young man says that a girl has
no heart, it is a pretty sure sign she has
his.
A Child Killed.
Mistress Did you break this vase?
Servant 'Deed I didn't mum. I jess
let hit drap, an' den hit broke hitse'f up.
Love never has to be watched to see
that it does a full day's work.
DISTANCES.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
19 miles; from Denver, 338 miles; FRED. O WRICHT, Manager.Job Printing. Another child killed by the use offrom Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu-querque, 86 miles; from Doming, 316 opiate; giving in the form of Boothing
syrup. Why mothers give their children CT A . "MOSES.Epochmiles ; Irom t,i raso, aw mugs ; irom uamAneeles. 1,032 miles; from San Fran sucb deadly poison is surprising wnen
they can relieve the child of its peculiarcisco, 1,281 miles. lhe transition from long, lingering am?painful sickness to robust health markstroubles by using Acker's uaby soetner.It contains no opium or morphine. SoldELEVATIONS.
The base of the monument in vhe
For Steek IroSun, Mines, Saaki, Isai-anc- e
Oonapanles, Reel Estate, Bnslneti
Men, ete. Particular atteotloa given
Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Freeei
ties. We mitk veelallr ef
an epoch in the life of tho i'luvidual.
Such a remarkable event is treasured in
tho nemory r.nd the agency whereby tho
" V
SHADE ROLLERSHARTSHORNSBusiness Directory.grand plaza is, according to latest correct-ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
r.hn northeart and at the extreme north
Ciwiire of Imitatiuns.
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
MONTEZUMA LODOB, No. 1, A. F. 4 A.
M. Meets en the first Monday of each month.SANTA FK OHAPTKB, No. 1, R. A.
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month.
SANTA W OOKMANDIBT, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the foarth Monday
of each mouth.
SANTA FK LODOI OF PERFECTION,
No. 1. 14th degree A. A. 8. K. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
AZTI.AN LODBE. No. 8, I. 0. 0. K.
Meets every Friday night.SANTA FK LODOB, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.GKKMANIA LODGE, NO. 6, E, I P.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Kank K. of P. Meets nrst Wednesday in each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets socoud Thursday in the month.SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, G. U. 0. 0, F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.CAKLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. K meetsfirst and third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
neii ball, south side of the plaza.
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains, AUTOGRAPH J(r'r LABEL
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
It looks funny' but a sinking fund is a
means of raising a debt.
Guard Against the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's En-
glish Remedy in the house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike your little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. O r r--S Pi . , r-- .....12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake reaK.to
r.hn risrhtrwhjre the Santa Fe creek has
good health has been altainc is gratefully
blessed, lloiico it is that so inm.'- is
heard in praise, of Electric I'.itfrs. So
inany feel that they owe thrir restoration
to health to ft'O use .of the ureal alterative
and t nic. It" yon are truuMed with anydifea.se of kidneys, liver or stomach, l
long i r short, standing, vo'i will s:ir"lyfind relief !,v use of Kle. trie Millers. .';.old
at Mie iiml jj I per battle ut C. M. Crcam-cr'- u
dm;; sU rn.
The Wuhash Ituilrontl.
THROUGH PULLMANS from
its source), is 12,045 feet high; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
Cieneguilla (westi, 6,025; La Bajada,
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Pena Blanca), 6,225; Sandia mountains
John r. Victory.
Catron, Kliaebel & Clancy.
Edward I,. Bartlett.
E. A. Flake.
Geo.W. Knaelil.
K. K. Tnltche!I
Max. Front.
Geo. C I'reston.
DENTISTS.
a lew doses a positive cure, ah tnroat
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.(highest point), 10,608; uia rincers,
SHORT NOTIOK,
LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK.
PROMPT MEOUTIOrl
Stock Certificates
sample bottle is given you iree ana tne
emedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,6.801: Los Cemllos mountains (souuij,
5,584 feet in height. druggist.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
TlmrA ar some fortv various points of
A Long .fourney.
From Silver City to Kansas City the
A WEAK MAN
Can now cure himself of the deplorable remits
of warty attune, and erfectly restore bis
rigor and vitality by the (ireat Australian
Ki'DH'dy. 't he remarkai.Le oures of hopeless('Rck of nervous debility and private com-plaint are everyw here stamping out quackery.The medicine, a physician's Rift to sufferinghumanity, will be "iit frr to those afflicted.Address DR M. B. TAYLOR,809 Mark et street, Sau Francisco
Colorado, Utah and Wyoming to St. Louis ;
this requires but one change of cars be
tween points in the state ami territories
D. W. Manley.
Bl'RVKVOliS,distance via. Santa Fe route is 1,197more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city : miles; to Chicago, 1,055 miles, and to St.
Louis, 1,515 miles.
above named to New York, Boston, Phila-
delphia, Baltimore, Washington, Pitts- -The adobe palace stanus on uiu biui, Wm. White.
BANKS.where the old Spanish palace had beenfirflctnd shortlv after 1005. That ancient
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Methodist Episcopai Chorch. Lower
Ban Francisco St. lev. G. P. Fry, Pas-
tor, residence next the church.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. Rev.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clar-
endon Gardens.
Church of thb Hlt Faith (Epis-
copal). Upper Palace Avenue. Rev.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi-
dence Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Near the
University.
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the First National Kank.
Second National Kank.
BUI Heads e everr densijlssa, aar
small Job Printing ezeented wttkeareand
dlspatoh. Estimates give l Whi Kele4
to order We as tn
present one was constructed between
1697 and 1716.
INHf KANCK AGENTS.The chapel of San Miguel was omit be OR MEN ONLY!
for LOST or FATT.Iwr KINDnnn.
These may seem long distances. If
one had to travel the buckboard or stage
route, it might look like a big undertak-
ing to go that distance ; but the superb
service on the Santa Fe line makes the
journey a pleasure.i. T. Nicholson, (1. I. & T. A., To-
peka, Kas.
Pimples on the Face
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Acker'p Blood Elixir will remove all
and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so
General and NEKV0US DEbiIity!IWeakn.sa ot Bodv. nil MinA Yer..l
John Gray.
J. W. Scliolleld, Klre mid I. lie.
MERCHANTS.
LLJof Error.nr S.u.u. in v
FINEST STANDARD PAPEH
liolm.c, Hol.l. JUMIOOD fall; Hr.lor.il. Ho to
..larr, ulSlr.imh.nKAK,l UKVEMlrKUOKIit!iSrlHTHOr IUDlb.oliilrl. unf.llln, IIOJIS 1 IUTli.ST-B..,- 1. 1. , d,,'
'
",'1",I'J'0'UM""1 to.lrlk Wrlt.tt.ai.Umcrlptl'. Book, ripl.Ritlo. and proofi n.llrd (M.lMltrnMVnor... ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO. MOT.
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
urg and other eastern points.
THROUGH DINING CARS
from Denver to St. Louis, connecting at
that point with through diners from there
to the principal eastern cities, abundance
of time and the finest menu the market
aflbrils.
THROUGH FREE CHAIRCARS via the Wabash to all principal
points on its line, viz: Chicago, Toledo,
St. Louis, LaFayette, Jacksonville, Peoria,
Des Moines, Danville, Springfield, Detroit,
Ottumwa and intermediate points.
MANN BOUDOIR CARS are
run between Kansas Cityand St. Louis,
Chicago and Toledo. These are the most
elegant passenger coaches ever built and
insure the utmost privacy and luxury. An
elegantly equipped bullet is a prominent
feature ofthis service.
Full particulars upon application to
II. M. Smith. ) C. M. Hami'son,
J. T. Hklm, f Com. Agt., 1,227
T. Agt., Santa Fe. 17th St., Denver.
GROCERIES.
W. N. Eramert, No. 6.
Cartwrlelit A Grlawold. Kn.thoroughly
build up the constitution, puri-
fy and strengthen the whole system Sold
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr., HARDWARE.The New Mexican druggist,
W. A. McKenzle.
E. D. Franz.By special request, the public is inform
TO WEAK MEM
Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, earlydecay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, eto., I wiU
send a valuable treatise f sealed) containing fallparticulars fnr home cure, FREE of charge. A
splendid medical work ; should be read by every
man who is nervous and debiutated. Addreas.1
Prof. F. C FOWUER. Hood us. Conn
ed that the is
the champion centses taker.
CLARENDON POETRY YARDS
EGGS FOB HATCHING.
Sliver Wyandottes,
Light Brahmas,
Houdans.
Ground Bone. Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Drinking Fonntalns and Imperial EgaFood. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, N. M.
CLOTHING AGENTS' FURNISHING,
flol. Splegelhera;.
DRUGGISTS.
In Town and Hamlet
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
1846.
.
Fort Marcy of the present day is gar-
risoned by two companies of the 10th
U. 8. infantry, under command of Col.
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu-
ment to the Pioneer Path-Finde- r, Kit
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
The Bight-see- r here may also take a
The seeds oi intermittent and bilious remittent
J0
(ever germinate uud Lear evil fruit. No com
munity has altogether escaped It. In populous C. M.
A.
Creamer.
Irelnml, Sr.wards of large cities bad sewerage causes it, aud
In their suburbs stagnant pools in sunken lots DR. SANDEN'B
ELECTRIC BELTGENERAL, M KKCIIANDISK.UAlfl
wmiuiPtMinmrm
breed it. There is at once u remedy and a
means of prevention. Its name is Hostetter's
Stomach Hitters, which is without peradveuturc,
the most potent antidote in existence to the
malarial virus. Fortilled with this Incompara-
ble, saving specific, miasmatic influences mayHo
..,.r.,,,,t..r..ri with absolute lmtllinitV. lliS- -
WEAKNEMTOTHE SHORT LINE
-- a IrKHIL TA1 KU Mrmtl Ii
Notice for Publication.
Homestead 2524.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
August 12, 18110. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on September 17, 1890,
viz: James N. Stone, for the e2 nw4, e2
sw4, sec. 10, tp. 15 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz : Chandler
Cowles, of Tesuque, Santa Fe county, N.
M. ; James F. Fox, John Cochran, Fer-
nando Del'O, of Glorieta, Santa Fe
county, N. M.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
IMf DIM KKTlUKSorklCJlUU. t
STFE to CURB by thUNiordcrs of the stomach, liver
aud bowels, begot-
ten by miasma-taiuie- water, or any other cause,
succumb to the beneficent corrective named,
and rheumatic, kidney aud bladder troubles are
surely removable by its ue when it is given a
lMPROVEQ;UStUtCTBIC BtLT AND SUSHSSO
orllKttND-sT- nOMKY, Made lMsipeelfleifor
FrMly, I
(nir, '('not la aoui. ' Kleetrlcttf (hrflunh all WKAK
J'AKTH. rfsloriDR Hifin to If R A LI II and f I(H)HUr9 fiTRENOTH,persistent trial
Mrs. Blobson: There's another bill from
Kengott. I am afraid he is getting uneasy.
Klortrle iirrnt Kell IntUnUy, or we forfiit 5.000 In sub,
ttKl.T and uajpensorr Complete f6. aad op. Woral eaaaa Pec
murntly Vurnl la tare mouttn. bealol pampbtet Wttm
JANDEM ELECTRIC CO., SKINNE1 ILOCI. OENVCM, COLA
Abe Gold.
Sol. Lowltzkl & Son.
MISCELLANEOUS.
A. T. Grig A Co., Furniture, &c.
ilim. Hutiipel, tin, tar, gravel rooting, &c.
Miss A. Mugler, inllinery and fatiry goods
F. Schnepple, Bakery.
A. Ktrschner, Meat Shop.
John Olinger, Undertaker & Embalm er
A. Boyle, Florist.
J. Weltmer, Book Store.Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
J. G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
Sol. Lowltzkl & Son, Livery Stable.
Dud row Hughes, Transfer Teams, Cua
and Lumber.
HOTELS.
Alamo Hotel.
I'nlace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
Mr. Blobson : That's so, I must step in to-
morrow and order some more goods.vehicle and enjoy a uay uuuub mm
both pleasure and profit. The various
CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Growi Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOYLE.
CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points East.
SUBSCRIBE FOK
spots ol interest w oe viwwju nrD io
airing in the divide en route;Sueblo, rock, up in picturesque Santa T Fearless, free, consiBto: t
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral spriuK,
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the H La its et'Uorialhamper- -opin-ions,eblne and Climax Spray turquoise mines; place oi tne assassma- -sees roison.OorreSDondenae Solicited.
F O. box 105, Sank Fe, M. tion Ol UOVernor rerea; ou iuD4v..upueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, be-
yond the Bio Grande.
Is Consumption Incarablef
Read the following: Mr. C. H. Morris,
Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with
abscess of lungs, and friends and physi-
cians pronounced me an incurable con-
sumptive. Began taking Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, am now on
my third bottle, and able to oversee the
work on my farm. It is the finest medi-
cine ever made."
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says :
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption I would have
died of lung troubles. Was iven up byg
the doctors. Am now in best of health."
Try it. Sample bottles free st C. M.
Creamer's drug store.
o
O'
o
?S g
. -
JEWELERS. s--
..nrnBTnrun linM FREtT1 0Spitz.Hudson.
S.
J. R.OME TREATMENT
a WI
T X I
C. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agt.,
Wlndser BIk. DEMVEK, OOL- -
o
ItMJUi , WITH MEDICAL LLtl.iniv,ll A
NCARPENTERS. 2 If' all CHRONIC. ORwANIO andRV0TJ8 DIBKASSS la both ansa,till raarl IhUhnnsT AddrsutfflRU OHBMIOAkOO..IiaWUI,WII A. Windsor.Simon Fllger.Tl FREE. FREEFREE,
Will be paid to any competent chemist who .V).
find, on analysis, a particle of Murcury, Potas'-o-
other poisons In Swift's Specific (3. S. S.)
AN EATING SORE
Henderson, Tox., Aug. S3, 1839. "For elrt
teea months I hod an eating sore on my tongaa.
I was treated by the best local physicians, bui
obtained do relief, the sore gradually grow ia
worse. I concluded finally to try 8, 8. 8., and
was entirely cured after using a few bottler
Ton have my cheerful permission to publish ttt
above statement for the benefit of those similar'
afflicted." C. B. MoLxmorb, Hendoreon,Tav;
Treatise on Slood and Skin Diseases mailed f '.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta. C.
TTBIAL.
THB CITY OF SANTA PI
is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enter-
prising, and stand ready to foster and en-
courage any legitimate undertaking hav-
ing for its object the building up aad im-
provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe. and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could un-
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
a canning factory; a wool scouring plant
a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
Is in demand at good wages. The cost of
living-- is reasonable, and real propeity,
totfelnside and suburbans to sadljy ad--
ELECTRO-NERVIN- E 2RUPTURE Specia'ydovoted to tho
KRMaNKNTLT t'URKllbr ualnKtb.Cures Permanentlv ;"L8.e.ase,'
SANDEN ELEC1 AICTR0J.J
FOR MEN ONLY!
7 Tor LOST or FAILIrTO
A POSITIVE nervous MBiurf
CUBE
growing intcrcBUof
tho ric''. and promising -
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas het
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at 5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad
office.
...
The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe eur lives to Shilohs'
Consumption Cure,
arraiitp.l BEST TRTJS8 MADE, t
KKnllCymblri aar or RKrTM.Stiiiaj
J nw . u.n Bjratcui,
either acute or obron- - Daetnroe impairedio in either sex. It neblOTeS or lost
Pnupr CDeclt 811 'erms of waste or drain,runcii Makes strong the weak. Fullyinok-ae- s
, Si: six for f. Trial nc'kire 12c. (with book)
fyOnlT(.SI III K MTRIcTKUHKlLtVoBLI pi coming strtto of New Ilcrico.ntrreri km AiSMt.iivmg i wrTTAriTnunsjti.l Knamlv .'IIH f U i.rn i )l Ci lfsfortnlfht and day. Thti Sew ntpnttiinennitilirH rtclence.Oiblllw.Fowtr. Hold ilrtetlr on I'rife llltutSSsent securely sealed on receipt oi price. Address
np.Miif-iaka- . ana rerviaa vn uk. a. i. aujjaji, ixo. am cottage urove arefhictro- iu.
Tl, r, hfej.
The Daily Hew Mexican
n.!i! ii.r
niineii here
c i'rr it( v
Silver City, lmviits lieen
as a witness iii tho cii.se.
vs. Harvey WhiU'ln!!,
Highest of all in Leavening Tower. U. S, Oov't Report, Aug. 17, 1SS9.
i'N'I ami coi!e--to- ot t .rant coiintv.
TI1VRSPAY, PKITKMI'.KK I. II
ry& Saddler'
SAN FEDRO COPPER.
Sonifi JusKie Parts uiul Fignr-'- Whirh
will Riitlii".' Surprise Some of
the Stockholder?
Expert Couch's Report and
Raunheim's Fleconinipniiatioiis A
Bit of Mining History.
OA. Cl VV
& MO .IKEAff'rt for f?A.'N
lion. idro census supervisor
Mr vv .Mexico, left ibis morning for his
t'aos home. The work of the census oj-- i
lb e i.ir New Mexico is nearly finished.
s. 1'. I.a.-i- iia.s returned home after a
months' outing in the .lime. Springs
and Vallecnuntrv .
.1. W. Sterritt.ofbas Vegas; It. Kdgely,
C. M. CREAMER Springami gongIX A ANDI'enver; Hev. S. C. Wright, Albuquerque,
'I'lii! Nt.H Mkih w jullisliet suinci RACINE BUCKBOARDS.PUREABSOLUTELYare at the Exchange.1. Haas and wife, of the l. l. (i.
Railroad company, are stopping at the
Exchange.
E. A. low, a prominent merchant, of
of the old adobe adjoining the new store
erected by Mr. Hickox. The property
fronts fifty feet on I'alace avenue and PEAtKIt IN
runs through to 'Frisco street.
Tajique, is in the city buying goods.
K, Y. Calkins and wife, of I'enver, are
guests at the I'alace.
11. ti. Williams, of 1'ufcblo, registers at
the I'aUn e.
buquerque. A chicken thief there stole
twenty fat chickens frcm a justice of tl I
peace and sold them to the mayor.
Frank Wilson is back from a business
trip to Magdalena. He reports a boom
in mining, and that a i n nber of mines
which have been idle for months, are
now being worked, l'e says that the
operators are experiencing dilliculty in
securing miners and teams. Socorro
Chieftain.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
Messrs. C. F. A. Fischer of the i:iec-tri- c
Light company, and T. G. Littlehales
left this afternoon for Las Vegas for the
purpose of inspecting the operations of
Tombstones k Monuments
AMD IRON FEUCmC.
First Class Material anl Especially Low Prices.
I IG West 5th St., - - PUEBLO, COLO
the Westinghouse electric light plant re
weeks ao two favorable reports on the
property of the Santa Ft; Copper com-
pany, one by 1'rof. Cuztu and one by
Capt. 'aniels.
However, in view of the inactivity in
the business of the company, the Mew
.Mi:ican lias secured further ami more
accurate information of an encouraging
character.
The reports of the parlies above men-
tioned did not reveal anything new to
the board nf directors; they were amply
advised a year ago as to most of the
points made.
In the beginning of September, lsso,
Kauriheim proposed to build
a concentrator, so urgently needed, hut
without result.
In a letter dated Uctober K, 1S.SH, ad-
dressed by Mr. Kannheim to the presi-
dent of the board, he used rather strong
language. Tins is an extract from the
letter:
" The assortingof the low grade
cently put in there. It is quite probable
that the Westinghouse system will be the
one selected by the Santa Fe companj'
Local sportsmen are informed that the atJohn MeCullough Havana cigar, 5c,
Colorado saloon.duck shootiug season along the Kio
(irande promises exceptionally well this XLAN,a glass, at Colo- -Milk 10c a quart; 5crado saloon.fall. There has been plenty of rain in
the region oi the headwaters of the
stream and the lakes are now said to
Tomatoes have advanced, but you can
still get eight cans for if at Emmert's.
Eleven cans of string beans, corn or
peas for $1 at Emmert's.
Salt mackerel, white fish, sliced 'ham,breakfast bacon, bologna and boneless
ham, at Bishop's.
$2,008,000 FOR IMPROVEMENTS,
The Irrigation & Hydraulic Mining
Company and Its Plans for Es-
tablishing a Great En-
terprise.
Santa Fe County's Splendid Placer Fields
to be Operated on a Large Scale
-- Pipe Line from the Pecos.
leal Estate Dealer,The Fischer Brewing company is pre-pared to store butter, meats and otherperishable articles in a properly refriger-ated room. Charges reasonable.abound with docks.The annual meeting of the Santa Fe
Copper company is in progress at Judge
for1 towns' ollice this afternoon. Judge Eight cans of good condensed milkifl at iMumert's. SANTA fP ly MDowns holds proxies from lloston share VT m m 1 Q I a Uam
holders representing .103,000 ottt of a total I.oavcHave cnvtonicrs lor properly in all parts of the cily.
description of jour iiroporty with me.of 500,000 shares.
Are You Married 7
If not. send your address to the American
Corresponding Club, 1. O. Box
Clarksburg, W. Va.
ores w iucn we nave to do ty Hand, is a
nuisance. To pay over if 1 per ton crude
for such work, obtaining at best, an 11
per cent material, is out of question en- -
tirely. Even these low grade ores can
only be obtained by gauging, robbing '
and gophering the mine. Several
years tli is work lias been going on and!
it is high time that a systematic, scientific
way of mining should take its place, incase
you wish to compete with other mines.;(if course a good deal of this work can!
Juan Delgado lias purchased from the
Romeros of Las Vegas, the College street
property recently occupied by S. I. Bald BUSINESS NOTICES.win, and the same is being considerably
improved.A trust deed to the Farmer's Loan and
Trust company of Mew York and made
by the Irrigation & Ilvdratilic Mining;
"irANTKD. Painting, stumping amiCity incorporation is not far oil'. Inside
of three mouths will find the capital city
I'lllltl
M ra.W have in stock a line of Toilet T T sewing neatly anil ouicklv ilonc
Mr. Santiago JBacu'? KovurinJ. W. Skaggs, at
St., city.company, to secure, the payment of fust
mortgage gold coin bonds to the amount
enjoying this modern blessing.
Santa Fe's fruit orchards arouse the ad
miration of all visitors.
FOB SA1.K.
never be repaired and set 'to rights, but
something can be done yet without a
large increase of expenses. It
is true that Mr. Chittenden, a lessee of
the old San J'edro company, continued
the gophering, and Clark, another lessee
of this old company, did the same ; and
uniortunately in order to avail ourselves
of the ores, to tie able to smelt and prod-
uce right from the starting of the present
Articles of every description;
also a full line of Import-
ed Cigar & Imported
A California Wines
aiu! 1 5 run lies.
3 A ETalk and work for the advancement ofot f.', 1X1(1,0110, was placed on file in ttiecilice of the clerk of Santa Fe county
yesterday.
This company was originally organized
your town.
SAI.K. A seven room house in the17VR locution in Snutii Fe; twoiiiinntcs
walk Irom the plaza: water mid gas. Address
P. (l. hox I I,), Suutll Fe, N. M.
JOK SALE. Option hlanks ut ollice of NkwPrinting company.company, aiul m order to obtain the highcopper prices 'trench syndicate from1 " , "'
.November, isss, to April, iss'.i. we had to uu,i"". ojrcis are to lase me
waters of the Kio I'ecos across the Galis- -lollow suit. However, it revenged itselt.
"The ores must bo concentrated bv Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
teo mesa in south Simla Fe county and
carry them upon the rich placer fieldswater,
as Lewisohn had to do in Montana.
"Juat us Good,"
Pay some dealers who try to sell a sub-
stitute preparation when a customer calls
for Hood's Sarsaparilla. Bo not allow
any such false statements, as this induce
you to buy what you do not want. Re-
member that the only reason for makingit is that a few cents more profit will be
made on the substitute. Insist upon hav-
ing the best medicine Hood's Sarsa-parill- a.
It is peculiar to itself.
w here under my management the fin-t-
concentrating mill for copper ores was put
up in the United States. ew Store! New Goods!i will make the experiment lor vou at
my own expense and with a capacity of
about San I'edro. They are operating
under a charter granted many years ago
to Hon. S. I'.. Klkins and others. MT. W.
Kingsley, II. 11. Armstead, 1). 11. Mo
Hierson, James K. Mcl'herson, If. C.
Mcl'herson, II. M Savage, Lymanl'.rown and others, of Mew York, and
a number of territorial capitalists, are the
Wednesday, Sept. 10th.
McCabe & Young's
OPERATIC
Stamped linen goods reduced in price.
niiy tons per diem ; then you will see the
difference in the work and if you choose
you may increase the capacity."
The New Mkxican is also in possession
Call and get bargain?. Also stamping
done to oraer. Miss A. Mcci.iiK.
Everybody ml mils v,e carrj (.!:largest stock in the territoryIn our line, iist'tnci;(,'iJ
we defy c!tipi't,it!f;n in
UUiilUy ftr ii in-ie-
of Capt. Couch's estimate of the net profits
to be derived from working the dumps
near the liig Copper mine, accumulated
Board by the day or w eek at the Alamo.
Tables second to none. Pure spring
water at the doors.
promotors oi tno enterprise. Morman V.
Kingsley is the president and llenrv II.
Armstead tho secretary of the new "cor-
poration, and all interests of the old com-
pany, including all leases of placer and
quartz mines and other real estate has
been acquired by the new organization.The company's agents hae been at work
AT THE OLD STAND.
I tkf pioaaure In (ailing attention of the public to my stock of
Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
Staple Fancy Groceries.
No fthj Tnm, tinst.r nor Male In tli lion Ha; everything In flp&nkt spanitw. I receive goofU daily from eastern anctloi s and ain able to and WILL sellat astern prices. Hay, iiiuin and reeil a Hpwialty.jUoodd delivered to all parttof the city free, dire me a call and Have money.
ABE GOLD, Lower San Francisco St.
during late years. This estimate tallies
with those of Mr. Kannheim, Mr.
and others. It is remarkable, that MINSTRELSMiss A. Mugler has just receivedanother lot of those pretty fall and winter
caps.such favorable reports were never, published by the directors at I'.oston, and hut
bananas, 10c. per dozen, atNice ripe
Emmert's.
lor the Mew Mexican the stockholders
would probably never be informed of the
existence of these repoits. This is Sir.
MONTHLY WEATHEE EEP0ET.Couch's estimate on reducing the ores in
dump, containing, at a low estime : NEW SONGS.
in southern Santa Fe and northern Ber-
nalillo counties for upward of two years,
very quietly acquiring lauds bv location,
purchase and lease, until now "it controls
over ti.OUl) acres of the choicest placer
ground in the west.
It bus been thoroughly explored and
not infrequently yields go'ld nuggets worthfrom $s to if I'll, while its estimated aver
Santa. Fk. N. M., August, 18(10.I'orty thousand tons ore, 5 tier cent or NKW
less, 10 per cent loss, I1., per cent. TnMi'KitATcni-:-
.1 OK ICS,
N IS W IIMSAS.
F ISA TdMS.
Four tons crude ore into I ton, 10,000 DATS.
I'ri'i'ipitatmu
in
inches. and to Rent.OPEN U i i ftJCttT Daily.Menu. KVKKY ACTtons concentrates at 18 per cent, less 10per cent loss in smelting, 10 per cent.
Ihreeand one-hal- f tons concentrates ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.into one ton of matte gives 2,So7 tons of 7S.
71.
SI).
matte at 50 per cent, or in round num-
bers, l.ilL'O ton or 3,:MO,UO0 pound of line 70
74copper at 13 cents per pound, $('!, l'00.meteorolocical.OmcE or Observer,Santa Fe, a. M September :t,
Don't Fail to see McCabe .V Voiinij's
Beautiful FLOWER GARDEN First, Pait!
SVatch our liiaud Street Parade
at Noon :
Admission, 75cts. & $1
Bale of Scats at Weltuicr's Book Store
Acre IMopci lv in Santa Fe, (from 1 tol.OOO acres. Must lie
age value, Irom grass roots to bed-roc-
w hich is eighty feet below the surface, is
Ifl per cubic yard. Its only drawback
haB been lack of water. Over twenty
years ago tho idea of bringing the waters
of either the I'eeos or the Uio (irande
rivers across the country and upon these
gold bearing gravel beds was conceived
by citizens of Santa Fe, and such men as
S. 11. Klkins, Eawson, Simpson A Co. and
others of Mew York financial standinghave ever since had it in mind. The com-
pany that tiles this mortgage on the prop-
erty is the outgrowth of this originalidea of twenty years ago. The necessary
Putting M.
liO.
''I.
1,11.
Ml.
:"'7.
.'ill
f,l.
COST.
n- t tramway, bins alil works,
per Inn $ JO.eoO
unite I0,t.0 imis. ifl per ton RUM
0 cent
civ Cheap, or will not buy. "Cull, witli lia-ran- is,lo tin undersigned.FOIt 8A1.K. At great bargains, some of the most desirable building sites In Santa Fe; alsofour RiuJ one-hal- f ami twelve acres plots near capitol building; also well located six rooms rei
in .'Dili--S3
l
...ini'i Ions cuni'i'iilrales.(55C; 02 o; I.'. nun16,1 uoII'.O'O tnnx. one. ntruU's V lenei70.
0(1.
Mcame aim out nouses, one acre ol ground In high state ol cultivation, numberless choiceTriuisjnuling -- tons ninth' in N St.
so. hearing iruit and simile Irees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., in perfect order; also a plot of laud ouI'alace avenue, running through to Man Francisco street, and about 100 feet east of plaza, bain
o
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Date.
unu ... cue j iivm. in ne euy ior improvement wnn notei, opera nousc, etc.ZV.fJ
tk. ft,
nr a total o!
Equal too cents per pound
outaiued in the matte.
jt'loudls
U'lnudls
K
N V
o:.'j6 a.m.
6:56 p.m.
l';s.6i;:;
if copperSI surveys have all been made, experts in
hydraulic and placer minim: have time
W. Kfc'AEBEL, Attorney,Vuaco Ave., iH-a- r Court House, SANTA FE.114lit.Maximum Temperature s- -Mlntmim TemperatureTotal Precipitation uo
W. L. Widmkver, SerRt., Signal Corps.
Note -- T indicates precipitation inapnrec.iable.
The Santa Fe Academy,
On the hill opposite the Gas Works,
at the northern extremity ofWashiniitou Aveiuie,J
Ke-ope- ns September tlie 8th.
The primary department of the acade
at i:i cents.
I.uis cost of r'.'ducti1
I0,U0U IliS I.'
'II. "f t.'itljT. I U.S..
M.
7L
7li.
SI.
to!
72.
Ml!
SI.
SO.
11.
Ill)
"''I.
'0.
17.
61.
.111.
ISCMEXI, BREWING- - CO.
MANl'FAUTt'KFRH Ofmy will occupy the rooms in tho Prince
and again been over the ground and onlythe most favorable reports have been
made. The new company is believed tohave the most substantial backing. Itsbonds bear (J per cent interest and run
ten years from July 1, 1S90. The Ni-:-
Mexican is informed that the work of
improving and developing the property
will begin within thirty days. The deeds
for lands at San I'edro upon which the
company w ill erect its office buildings
immediately w ere placed of record
block, formerly rented by Mrs. Carpenter.
TERMS PHK WO Nil I:lit 4 Pal OKNKI1AI. ITEMSMean Barometer, tiO.O-- 's Pure Lager Beer!Primary department fl .10Intermediate department 2 00(irammar department 2 ftoAcademic department 3 00HiKhest Barometer, 110. 1(13..Lowest Barometer, 'J;i.H20Menu Temperature, 07.2
Highest Temperature, KNLowest Temperature, '17..Greatest Daily Hanire o( Temperature, WLeast Daily Itinme of Temperature, 14
MEAN TEMI'EKATCUE Foil THIS MONTH IN
Net profit ii.'.ii.;i
Or 7 0 cents per pound of copper in
Mew York. The contents of gold and sil-
ver a'e not taken into calculation.
liefore placing these statements before
the public, and especially before the
stockholders, who Lave been kept in
ignorance as to the value of their prop-
erty, for reasons unknown here, and to
the detriment of both the stockholders
and Santa Fe county, an attempt was
made to interview Mr. Uaunheini, who is
here at present, and his views, requested;
at the same time lie was informed that a
copy of his letter of September a year ago
and Capt. Couch's report had been se-
cured through a I'.oston friend and would
y be published. At this be express-
ed great surprise, but declined to talk for
publication.
ider at the archbishop's FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
An additional charge of $1 per month
will be made for Latin, Herman, elecution
and book keeping. M. Bki.kma.s,
Principal.
f resh sweet
garden.fWeatern Division.;
m1SS11SSJ .(Hi65TIM I" TABLE IsTO. 29. 1HX0,1SS7ISSN
bHI
1K7I.. 1K7I1 ...0--
ls.72 .. 117 1H77....I1K
IS71I
., 1S.7K lis
1S.74 .lilt IH7U IIS
1S7.V .Ilf lltftO Il l
Total excess or deficiency
issa
1SK4 ...
lSHTi .(Ill 1 initf il li Men !T. SPURLOGK ISIn effect June 1, ls'.'O. Ten cans of blueberries or gocsjberriesfor ifl at Emmert's.KOUNI ABOUT TOWN.'I. L. McCarthy, of I'enver, represent-
ing the Jarvis-Conkli- Land A: Invest
in Temperature rlar--inn month x:j8Total excess or deficiency in Teinnernture rmlcrl lie auspices of The New "West Educa-tion Commission, will open itsFashionable Barbersince January ,Previiiliim- - Direction of wind. .HE, 1.1; calm. 3ftTotal .Movement ol W ind 4,0,14 milesExtreme Velocity of Wind, Direction, and Date
Total Precipitation, inches 14ftNo. of days on which .01 Inch or mure of Pre-
cipitation fell is
TOTAL I'llECll'ITATION (IN INCHES AND
FOR THIS MONTH IN
Fall and WinferTenriiMonilayiSep.1.1890
I am not prepared, said tie, to make
any statement, being in a peculiar
position toward the board of di-
rectors as an Mr. Jiige-lo-
and Mr. Eewisohn of tiia pres-
ent board of directors certainly mean
well and want to do the right thing. The
reasons for their inactivity I can not ex-
plain, and you had better inquire from
some of the territorial directors. Tho
mine is in first rate shape for active work
AND HAIR CUTTER.
T'lrst-elna- ft assiNtiiiil. mwl iiecftiiiiiii.dll--
WESTWARD. KASTW'AKD.
STATIONS.
KO. 8. KO. 1. NO. i. NO. 1.
12:36a 7:0llp l,v.. Albuquerque. ArllMja 3S!0a7:00" 12:10a CnoliilKe 7:00 lu:0.1 "
7:20"12:" Wineare 0:17" :42"
7:55-- ' 1:0S" Mllitp f.:M" 9:1;'.9:56" li:4S " ..
.Navajo Springs. .. :;"V11:22" 4:06" Holbrook .... 2:16 " ,'i:u"
12:65p 6:20" Window 1:10a 4:20"
3:87" 7:6:1" Flwraram 11 00" 1:61"
5:26" 9:40 William .... V:40" 12:!p9:00" 12:10 p ..i'reaeott Junction 7:06". :40"
9:60" 2:00" ..I'each
.Springs... 5:06" 8:10 "11:45" 4:00" Kingman ... 6:42"2:16 a &40"! The Needles 12:20 p 3:05"
4:11" 8:2.'i": Kenuer 00:M2" 1:27a
tiit" 1:33a: Dageett 11:03" S:27 "9:46" 2KB", Biirstow 5:10" 8:05p
4:40", Lv Mojave ..Ar: 3:00"
VXDKR TIIK FOLLOWING ( OKI'S OK TKACIlIiUSis, 2 2. (is 1S77 1.72 1SS2..4.I1II WW. 4.1.r
17:).. 2 7(1 1X7X ft 1,, JKHIt 1XK7..1.M rol'. 31.
,J.,:i 1X7(1.. 2. :i0 1HH4 1XNN..2.0X Misa .losie
lloniaiKl modern price.
St. Julian Barber Shop,
Central Sau Francisco SI.
l.' !" ixxo 1.7(1 lXXft, .'JX MS!). .1.43
If. (iaines - Prim ipal
I!. I'lalt, Wilting and
ISnsinesa Department
Fry, Department
ment company arriveu last uiglit and is
making friends here. He expects to
open a branch ollice in Santa Fe for his
strong incorporation at an early date.
Mr. McCarthy says the fact that New
Mexico is 800,11 to be admitted to state-
hood has set capitalists all over the coun-
try to studying our resources, and as they
study they find that here is a rich field for
the investment of money that has long
been neglected. He is greatly pleased
with Santa Fe.
A deed was recorded yesterday which
sets forth the sale of the Nasario Gonza-
les interest in the Juana Lopez grant to
R. W. Webb for the sum of $10,000. The
iM iss Ella M. Whitlock, Asst Prin
JIIss Nellie Ounn, Vocal anil liiitru- -
uiental Music Departmentl'rof. HI more Chase, Professor of
Natural Science
l,li .2.13 1XX1..I,.2S
Total excess or deficiency in Precipitu-at the furnaces, and the whole grant is 31 is. i. P.
f
tiou Huron,' month 1.4&
iomi excess or deficiency In precipitation
since January 1 2.31 -- TTTITIOlsr IFEZEE- -
thoroughly mineralized. I roperly man-
aged, it is a property of great value."
Extra fine hams, breakfast bacon and
boneless bam at Emmert's.
for-i-n nler to meet, the incidental nmicn. i..,v,,.,i .i ....... .including fuel, natrons ,v s ,. V i V , ; " " Vi ' '.J D,? ' IJ"U'1HISeKtir'SKJ.rft ",n"er "ftrtlc"""8
Milliner ol ( inuclless Days ft
Partly cloudy pava ... 24
Cloudy Days 2Note. Barometer reduced to sea levei'and
standard (rravity. T indicates trace of precipi- -ta I. W. L. WlDMEYER,
Observer Signal Corps, in Charge.
ACADEMY
OF
Our Lady of Light!
pota- -More of those Burbank Seedlings
toes at Kmmert's.
Nutmeg melons at Emmert's.
CONNECTIONS.
ALBrQUKRQUE-A- ., T. & S. F. Kailway for all
pointa east and south.
PKE6COTT JCNCTKjk rrcacott & Arizona
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and Pre
ott.
BARSTOW C alifornia Southern railway for Los
Angelei, Ban Diego and other Btuth. in Cali-fornia pointa.
MOJAVK outhern Pacific for San Francisco,Sacramento and northern California points.
property was granted by the Kingdom of TERKITOKIAIi TIPS. GREAT REDUCTION(ONDI'CTED IIY THEPISItSONAL.
Don Jose Baca y Pino, a
citizen of Socorro, left for home
Spain in 1782 to Miguel Ortiz, Manuel
Ortiz and Domingo Romero, and was
confirmed by the V. S. congress January
lis, I87!i, for 42,022 acres. It is almost,
entirely underlaid with anthracite and
-- IILsT-SISTERS OF LOEETT- Oi-
SANTA FE, N. M. ,
San Marcial will organize a K. of I.
lodge.
The Las Vegas Commercial club will
banquet the Colorado editors at the Las
Vegas Hot
.Springs hotel.bituminous coals and is located in south The Annual Session bigins on Sept, 1st,Maynard Shnrpe, of Filley, Neb., will MMER GOODS!Santa Fe county not far from Cerrillos aloe irun near n,ciuy. lie nas oougnt a
mn oi trees and vines and will set out ten
last night after placing two sons at St.
Michael's college. Being a progressive
man, Mr. Baca called at this ollice and
subscribed for the Spanish weekly, El
N'uevo Mexicano.
Kev. Stewart Wright, of the M. E.
church, is in town en route to bis home
acres. M1"7oi Iiilormaliou, address,
i MOTHER FRANCISCA LAMY.
Mrs. Nestor Armijo, of Las Cruces, has
purchased a fine lot just beyond capitol
park and across ( ialisteo street from Mr.
Yrisarri's residence, and will erect there
at once a handsome home. Mr. and Mrs.
Bettlers can now locate final proof on
their claims and enter public lands before To make room for our Fall and Win-
ter Stock, we offer for the nexta. ftiermod, United StatesEddy, N. M.
Lhe artesian well in the vicinltv nfArmijo contemplate removing to Santa
F e this fall, being attracted hither by our
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Mo change la made by sleeping rnr passengersbetween Han Francisco and Kansas city, orSan Diego and l.os Angeles and Chicago.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easilybe reached by taking this line, via Peach
Sprlcgi, and a stRge riae thence of but twenty-thre-
miles. Ibis canon is the grandest and
moat wonderful of nature's work.
Stop Of at Flagstaff
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey In the
magnificent pine lurests of the Han Francisco
mountain!; or visit the ancient ruins of the
Cave and Clif Dwellers.
0 B. Bobinson, General Manager.
W. A. Eisskli., Gen. Pass. Agt
F. T. BiaaY. Gen' Agt., Albuquerque, N.
MY.
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
Dealers In
Furniture, Crockery
AND GLASSWARE.
nr ENTIRE STOCK
springer is still flowing as copiously as
ever, and yields water enough to irrigatetwo or three big farms.
An interesting description of the Spring-
er artesian well from the pen of J. K. Liv-
ingston will apper in the next issue of theLas Cruces Republican.
The running expenses of the county of
i rant for 1H8II amniintml tn 44 .025.80.
at Albuquerque from Charna. While at
the latter place he put in two weeks as
a lumber mill band to learn how sweet
is labor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Laderer left
for their home at Mcl'herson, Kas. Mr.
Laderer says there is no place so attractive
to himself and Mrs. L. as Santa Fe, and
ere long they hope to take up their per-
manent residence here.
Hon. Trinidad Alarid, the efficient and
painstaking auditor of the territory, left
superb climatic conditions and excellent
society. They are wealthy people, known
to many here, and will be welcome.
.Jay IS. Adams, of Denver, this morning
paid G. V. Hickox $8,000 for the letter's
store property, and in less than twenty
minutes after the deal was closed Berardi-nel- li
was surveying the ground for two
new brick store houses to take the place
Jill Kinds of RenaSiIng and Garnet Warn Attended to,
of Summer Goods at Half Cost
There are Great Bargains to be Had. Calland See!
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
and the Knterprise thinks there has been Wagner & Haffuer'a Old Stand. Igoou picking for some one.
There's trouble in official circles at Al AT WHOLES ALL, AND RETAI L
A. C. I DELANO, Jr.,
